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Ei)t (Karlan». :î«N like opposition for bringing down prices.”
Very true ma’am. But opposition sometimes 

does mischief too. When I was at Duukeld, there 
were opposition coaches 10 Perth, going at the same 
hours. The fare had been three shillings, wh ch was 
a fair thing for fifteen miles. The new coach ran .1 
one shilling and ihe old coach now did the same. 
One bad placards wnh No Monopole in large let
ters. The other had a flag „i,h Ihe words, Tm

nLKmn°R cVKR' hr ■' “Httl the Duke ot 
Atholl. When they started you can’t imagine what 
a splutier they made. The coachmen .swore at each 
othe hke maniac,. Off they went at a gallop, quite 
heedless of danger, whileI all the people stood looking 
after them m wonder. The old Duke said he was 
determined to run the opposition off the road; but 
one day he .wee literally run off rhe road himself by 
the other, and landed with all hi, passengers in a 
ditch, so much shattered that he could not show face 
.gam for a week. It will come to claymores at last,

DONALD A. CAMERON.
Office m Prince William-street, near the Market 

square, over the Marine Assurance Office. 
Terms—15s. per annum, exclusive ol postage, half in 

advance.

“ No, I never met themeasts vers well w. knew the Thunder- ; Responsibility of Mothers.—Tliev
did not visit Ihe DarglH suiiposT?" I°,e‘ber' '"“j11."’ Su,,r'J”,l‘ of inun’s infant-/,’

" No, that is a pleasure to come. They speak , ’!irôclJ ,witl' ” mission —to them is Cominit- 
much of It In Dublin ; but having seen Terni and , 1,16 'mplanling that lienvenly germ to 
1 «« II !" pn'llllrei1 not to be much surprised." winch God must, indeed, give the increase, 

hull the Dargle is very Une. I visited it in de- bllt fur tlie early culture of which tliev are 
hghtful weather. We had a lunch beside die river answerable. The importance of early mi- 
md,eCe?PrwS"m "'hic'' ,we hrnugh, with press,o„s-of home impress,o„s-isnmved

Ty." M e,"eh ,,L0,dheDc,,l'S (1lr, the b* lhe «.lre™= difficah, of cradicatmg or 
Thvy look me every wlu’re.''tLv'’we '■"unhkhid J:uu,Jter'TCUl,« ihein, if bad. Conscientious 
people in Ireland! Perhaps you would know ihe “-'"chers of youth cm bear ample testimony 
family I lived with—the O’Dorinoehies. They are llu8 1 lley have often .occasion to
CT,\{ Ke,rf l,eol’,e’ but reside in Wicklow.” lament, with grief and humiliation, the pow-
. uh *.">« 'hem in Dublin. The gentleman erlessness of their most devoted endeavours 
' wv'LÎ- ’ ,ISn 1 ,he ,nd 'he lady rather petite, to remove early bad impressions or to do 

1 wo dangh Ie,. grown up.” anything mure than just palliate the effects muelfohfSf ’l,‘,,,J,,,,'hefamily- Uld f ~ »f unfavourable domestic ^fluènees-of an 

“Na. I didn’t. I was not introduced, bull,,. “«heuUby domestic atmosphere. It is the 
member the family well. Misa O'Donnochy played rnoU,er’ "ho« as source of moral influ- 
delight fully on the piano after dinner. Sang a little, ®nce* 18 the f°rmer of the moral atmosphere, 
too, I think. We had the ' Last Rose of Summer' But lt 19 not enough that mothers should nt- 
I ,i ; T A’ ,en he adores thee.' Her sister, tend to the moral training of their children • 
style of singing' tt’n,1 pwarf”'" ?iie hTfu l’* ‘hey mUSt T at Preserving an intellectual 
voice; bu,*wh« sh. hls^he mLg« well 'tl XnT V " ^ 'J°

sing, with taste I took lh. liberty, though not in. which 
troduccd, of ..king her for • Silent! oh Moyle,' but ‘"l° wh,ch
she told me she dld'nt sing it. I was sorry for that, 
for I think ,t one of the best Irish melodies."

sorry you were not introduced to the O'Dnn- 
noclues. They are a most ami.lde family.
O Donnochy himself made a for,one in India, and 
married there. They have six children in nil. The 
youngest are sweet loves. Ami Mr,. O'Donnochy 
does lake such care of,hero. She is one of lhe he,, 
o inulhets, > oung O'Donnochy is to go to India 
a, soon a, lie „ eighteen. He ,s a line voung man.
Ol.. you see Inm at your friend's house ?

No, I think I I card he was in England at the 
"me, on a visit. I nveihe.rd the Miss O’Dnnnoebies 
»ay something of his return being immediately ex- 
pected. And he is going to India, is he ?”

*es; his father 
does not like

-uir.îÆlîaTÏ.S'1’’1’'»"-
that the officers 
in Canada have had

HARVEST STANZAS.
The harvest ! the harvest ! how fair on each plain 
It waves in its golden luxuriance of grain ;
The wealth of a nation is spread on the ground,
And the year, with its joyful abundance, is crowu’d : 
The barley is ripening on upland and lea,
And the oat-locks are drooping, all graceful to see, 
Like the young yellow hair of u beautiful maid,
U here it waves in the breezes unloosed from the braid.

so tranquil, 
of the British Army stationed

chance to hill anv of 
sympathizing Ion fers ; they therefore'left 

the.r wenpons of war behind them, and cros
sed the line to capture the hearts of 
our beautiful women. Whether they have 
been successful or otherwise, the
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The harvest ! the harvest! how brightly the sun 
Looks down on the prospect—its toils are begun,
A nd the wheat sheaves so thick in the valleys are pil’d, 
i hat llie land in its glorious profusion has smil’d :
The reaper has shouted the furrows among_
Jn the midst of his labour he breaks into song—
And the gleaners laugh gaily, forgetful of care.
In the glee of their hearts, as they gather their share. 
The harvest ! the harvest !
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coming
e - , 11 «s certnin that a

score ol them ut lens! lost their beans, if „ot 
their epaulettes i„ ,|,e ,„te,npt. However, 
hey have been delighted, and nstonished ni 

the same time ; they did not e.peel to see so 
much refinement, such beauty, wit, natural 
grace, ease and elegance of manners, as our 
fashionable summer resorts,presented. The 
consequence has been that they induced nun,, 
here ol then brother officers to leave Canada 
lor the season, and travel nil 
sStntes. The crack officers 
and other distinguished regiments have joined 
this tour of observation ; and „s they will re
turn home to England full of glowing do- 
script,,ms ol our country, i|s institutions, nnd, 
particularly, our lovely women, there is little 
doubt they will induce numbers of the British 
00,11 lfy* Y'1*1 "horn many of them are closely 
connected, to spend next summer in the Uni
ted .Slates.—New York Herald.
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winter will witness ; but
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. once more we behold 
hair plenty arrayed in its livery of gold;
We are spared to exult in its bounties again 
A yea, l,.ll, been granted, and .ball „„ rem„ln 
r orgetful of him who hath lengthened —- 
Great God of the harvest to Thee he the 

given

Bless me, that is dreadful."
I ThLFy 6ne b'eakfast. in tile highland,
I like the 6,h and the homy. Bat I have no, 
reconciled to the moantaia dew a, y„. It 
harsD. Fhe highland inns are very good. We never 
wanted for any thing any where. The Caledonian 
Hotel .Inverness ». superb house. I could 
have believed it. Were 
ma'am ?"

“ No ”

, ma’am
our days? 

praise

nee and peace. 
York Mirror.

over the United 
of the GuardsThou hast prospered our toils, and 

And established the land in abunda 
New

increase

you ever at Plymouth, very Imnentnhle one,ie error is n
some very conscientious women 

full, who, on entering life, allow themselves 
to be so engrossed by the present duties ns 
to forget other and more important duties, 
winch the maturity of their children will en
tail upon them. They forget that, though 
they are mothers of infants now, they will he 
mothers of men and women by and by. 
High moffcl principle nnd devoted maternal 
love will make them safe and efficient -unies 
for childhood, but they will possibly have to 
be guides for enrly manhood, and here intel
ligence must aid devotedness. Mothers are 
«pt to forget that not to advance

Man from the Cradle to the Grave.
I 8.TW him once a lightsome lad 
from infant weakness just emerging, 

ing face so blithesome glad, 
"Jr* r«y» of «unshine bright diverging. 
With heart elate, jocose nnd gay,
His boyhood like an opening blossom, 
Luxuriant fair did well portray 
The rising glow within his bosom.

Bank before

The Royal Hotel there is, I dare say, the larges, 
and finest in the world. It is lo large that a tbeire 
aboat the size of the Haymarket is only a part of it 
It also contains a splendid ball-room. The stables 
would, I am certain, accommoda,e two hundred 
horses : and they make down from sixty-five to seven- 
ty beds. It is like a town in iteelf.”

“ Bless me !"
" It I, surprising, ma'am. One feels quite lost in 

such a house. Dut it is a comfortable hotel too—the 
greatest attention nnd civility to everv body. When 
r was there once I had to get up at five, tugooff by 
coach at six Well, there was a cup of hot coffee fur 
me.just as if It had been any common house, 
charge for it of course.”
i,ofluc“:hon'::?’kind- *

’• The head waiter there make, a thousand pound, 
a-year, ma am. He never wear, any thing but one 
Of lhe best suit, of black, with „lk stocking,, 
rhe gentlemen who frequent the house lately sub- 
scribed to present him with a piece of plaie."

" Indeed. Is it common to do so ?”
“ Oh, bless you, yes ma’am. Every kind ot per-
n get, present, of plate now-a-daya. I „pe« 

hear some day that the swell mol. have subscribed 
for a testimonial to Jack Ketch, ou, of gratitude for 
the mild and gentlemanly manner in which he has 
for many years performed the duties of hi, critical 
and arduous office.” critical

” You are satirical, I see.”
“ Oh, not at all, ma'am, I assure you—(smiling at 

the earn, time a. if he though, h. had been dread
fully so). Don t you see in tHe newspaper, what a 
constant system of mutual present-giving in society V 
When I wa, last in Liverpool, all the walls were co
vered with a placard calling upon ward 25 lo come 
forward handsomely to aid in getting up a piece of 
plate for the commissioner. No junior usher* 
sistant can now do his duty without the same being 
acknowleged by the hoys, in a snuff-box purchased 
by a tax upon their pocket money. || i, nne of lh, 
manias of the dey.”

“ I understand that young Kean i, pcrformi.g in 
Liverpool at present."

Yes. He is a favourite there."
“ is al8° » great favourite in Edinburgh."
' lbeheve so. So he was too with a large part 

of the Londoners, but not all of them. I think Ham
let hie finest character.”

"That

With stnil

MrDlscou

Noth nnd
Lineai, Descendant of William Wal

lace.—At Baltimore I met and conversed 
tv.tll an elderly gentleman of the name of 

'"lace. In early life lie had attended the 
chisses at Edinburgh, and studied under Dr. 
Black and others. IJe boasts of being the 
only remaining tinea! descendant of William 
Wallace, and still uses the arms and motto 
ol that hero. He mentioned lo me that he 
was once in an engraver’s shop in Edinburgh, 
giving the requisite instructions for cutting 
us sea , when the Earl of Buchan who was 

accidentally present, examined the arms and 
motto, and said : “ Sir, there is only orfc fa
mily remaining entitled to these, nnd that fa
mily is in Virginia.” This confirmation of 
his innocent and praiseworthy claims from 
the lips of n stranger, must have given him 
great satisfaction. He is a very cheerful, 
communicative old gentleman, and I was 
renlly pleased to interchange a friendly grasp 
with a hand, the veins of which might lie en
riched even with a drop of the Wallace blood. 
—Murray's Travels.

I saw him twice—his manly cheek, 
sparkling eye, bright, lucid, hea 

A noble mind mature did speak,
A soul illumed by Heaven forth gleaming, 
I n martial costume bold arrayed.
Like heroes brave in faded story,
Of warring hosts the van he led,
And trod the embattled fields of glory.
I saw him thrice—the hand of time 
Its progress o’er hie face denoted,
His silver locks, his vision blind,
His tottering steps by staff supported,
But grave, serene, in gray old age,
A something tranquil, calm and holy,
Hath quelled the passions’ fiercer rage 
With pleasing hopes of endless glory.

His ming.

No . is lo retro-
gade, and many give up in early married life 
all continuance of intellectual cultivation ; 
these find, in after life, not only that they 
are inferior to what their duty and position 
require of them, but they often discover that 
they are inferior lo what they themselves 
were in their youth. The maternal influence 
so valuable at all periods of life, aod especi
ally valuable at this period, gradually loses 
its powers ; narrow views nnd sent,meats 
under its operations, for the young have 

htlle indulgence for the frailties of others 
though needing much lor their own.- f Wo
man’s Mission.] L

insists on that, though mamma 
ir' Mr. O'Dimuochy has a good for- 

tun. ; but, having a number of daughters, he wishes 
hn oldest son to do something for himself."

ery right. When you were in Dublin, did you 
happen to meet «he Tooleys ? Mr. Tooley is a cou.i- 
86 i°v * IVe 1,1 Dawson Street.."

, r es> fiVe Tooleys were intimate with the O’Don 
n°s. '/!• ^ visited us once during my stay."

Ah, indeed. The Tooleys are my most purlieu- 
lar fnemis.I wap very much with them when i„ 
UuUlin. 1 hey are charming people, the Tooleys. I 
was introduced to them by a letter from some Lon
don friends, and experienced the greatest kindness 
from them. .Miss Tooley had just been married when 
l was there. I rather believe she has had two chil
dren since. Her hush»n,i\, i,on—of B
Ca°!|Ch"f“mily °rit!mdl,y’ He ha8 6°mc office in the

“ So I heard I wonder if Miss Amelia Toole) 
has he.n mamed yet. She whs spoken of with a 
MajorT.llotson of the 24th. Her friends did not up-
dlrufv Mk ,t|YTLe7x,,h0Ughl him W ï'but she evi- 
dently hked him. M,ss Amelia was a general favour
ite. She bad the most brilliant execution on the harp

I rather think she has not been married yet. 1 
and I «mV**? ^ °CC^ionallr frnrn "X. London friend,

, Prel!y sure 11 Woul<l have Iteen mentioned, 
T il ^ Ung ,e had taken place. I remember 
“ TKU'dt‘î,,hl,n- ,,e wa" extremely short- 
S^l ,efL 8 wPit*‘ Joke a,,out him when 1 
offip “"hr- cemv °"e (lay to a brother

tr, an told him that he had found out two pret- 
y girls ilia barber’s shop in one of the second rate 

«JS I L sa“l he had been doing nothing since 
) ay Ut walk up and down in front of the shop, 
trying to attract ilieir attention. 7 His brother officer 
went with him to the place to give his assistance, and 
ound that T.llotson had been all the time making 
ove to two female wax figures, which the barber .had 
put up for the exhibition of his 
roasted for it at the

NEW-BRUXSWICK
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 
to 3 o'clock.
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A fourth time—and his breathless clay, 
Enshrouded in a sable coffin,
Was borne by mournful friends away ;
The silent grave became his lodging,
And when I thought of years gone by,
As moved he in life's sphere so splendid 

uffused my eye, 
stern death, his days hnd euded

Brink of British J\orlli America.
1VT OTICE is hereby given, that in accordance 
-L'I with an arrangement concluded between the 
Directors of this Bank nnd those of the Colonia 
Bank, this Branch is now authorised to grant Drafts 
on the Branches of the Colonial Bank,— 

f Kingston,

Savannah-la
Barbados, Demernra,
Antigua, Dominica,
Saint Lucia, Saint Kitts,
Tobago, Berhice,
Porto Rico, Saint Croix,

For sums of sterling money, payable in the currency 
of the Colony on which they are granted at the cur
rent Bank rate of Exchange for Bills 
60 days’ sight.

A swelling 
That death.

Jtcligion enhances Enjoyment.—We mav 
see how completely religion is adapted to the 
nature of man, by observing that even the 
elements of enjoyment (and they are many, 
though fleet;,,g) which this world contains, 
are never fully lasted hut by religious pc 
Those abundant sources of pure deli-lil 
which are to be found in the heart, the in- 
tellec;, and the imagination, are never re
ceived in their fulness Lut by them ;-and 
why /-because they are the germ, of their 
more and more glorious being, and can on

ly flourish in a soil akin to that ultimately 
destined for them. In a worldly mind, like 
p ants removed from their original soil a„d 
climate, they exist, indeed, but with n blicht- 
ed existence and produce—hut how deeène- 
rate is the production ! Everything that 
wants religion wants vitality. Philosophy 
without religion is crippled" and impotent'- 
poetry without religion has no hearl-stirrin.. 
powers; I,le without religion is a complex 
nnd unsatisfactory riddle ; the eery arts 

W'KS- He wa' 6"cl>' »l,ieh themselves to the senses never
How long this cha, would have run on, I will I f° far i'rds perfection us when

undertake ,o guess. It |,„e experienced a di.ma! f"''>loyed on religious subjects. Religion, 
Interruption from ihe growing squeamiihnen of ihe ! l, t!im “e "" obstacle to enjoyment, since 
young My, Who had now to relire to ihe ladies' cabin, Ithe 0117 sources of it which are confessedly 
a" *'» herself up to ihe tender cite of the steward- I’nre ore all enhanced by its oosseasinn
hum ,h ':,Uem';.xr"' WhU l"V"y Mh" Evc," - ‘he ordinary commerJ wUh "he
nceB . • txPres»mg much concern for her ill- world, what a blessintr aw^iiH n.«
ness, Immediately relumed ,o the saloon, .ml resigned from tile low and ., f , " ' e,emP“°"
himself to silence, and the perusal of one of,he vo- ' ,he P”-
lome, lhe steamer lib,.,y I could not help won- !f U paI‘^ fcel,n?a wh,ch abound in it.
i ermg that he had no. done so instead of ~‘ K
drawing out a long dialogue about nothing. Surely 
even the worst volume in the (hs usual) ill-selected 
11 oral y of the susm-vessel, would have been at once 
more entertaining and instructive than this intermina
ble tissue of bald and vapid prattle. Yet. 
eflecung further, | felt 

conclusioi

tfXiactUaneoua.
Trinidad,
Grenada,
Saint Vincent, 
Saint Thomas,

TRAVELLERS' CHIT-CHAT.
3 ravellers* rooms and the saloons of steam-vessels 

occasionally present specimens of a kind of conversa- 
non, which, though bold and uninforming in the 
highest degree, often furnishes me with more enter- 
ta.nment than ! could expect from the colloquies of 
a Coleridge and a Wilson. A pair of gentlemen 
who are strangers to each other, fall into talk. Fear- 
fu. to hit upon some topic which may not he pleas
ing to each other from profession, connections, or 
pol.tics, they restrict themselves to commonplace and 
tnrt nu tiare subjects, in which it is inconceivable that 
either can fee I the least interest, but which they ne
vertheless discuss with an air of the most profound 
gravi.y. On they will thus go for hours, apparently 
quite content with the conversation ; and when they 
at last rise to go upon deck, it is with a look of the 
greatest possible edification. Such a conversation as 
this I lately overheard at the dinner-table of a steam- 
vessel, the interlocutors being a young gentleman and 
a young lady—no particular sort of persons, but sim 
ply a young gentleman and a young lady. I shall do 
my best to report in eclogue fashion, what was said 
not unhopeful that my hero and heroine will be
iisof themdl 88 rati0nUl 88 a"y Menalcas or Aroaryl-

,oyZ‘e,Z-rman- “Pk”’

Young Lady. “ Much obliged. Thank you sir."
Our voyage promises to be a pleasant one."
I think it does, sir."

“ Are you a good sailor, ma’am ?"
“ Oh no such a bad one. I hope it won’t 

stormy, or I shall be so ill. I know I shall "
“ Wars you ever in any of the steamer, "which 

to the Mediterranean ?

“Yon have no idea of sea-sickness here, ma’am. 
1 he Bay of Biscay is the place for sea-sickness. The 
vessels are much larger than these. The Tagus, for 
instance, has a cabin which dines a hundred 
gers with comfort, 
is eighteen guineas.

“ How expensive !"
Yes, indeed, for only six days, or so> But then 

the wines are superb. Champaigne every day at din
ner. Finger-dishes, too, always put down."

“They give very good provisions on board the ves
sels between Leith and London. The charge is three 
pounds.

“ Yes; I went down in one of them about three 
weeks ago. The Monarch is a very good vessel, and 
hoursBam B fi"e 0 d fcllow- We did il in forty-one

“ Then I suppose you have been spending 
time in Scotland ?"

“ °,l|y making s little tour in the Highlands. I 
have had very bad west her. Rain every day almost.”

“ Where did you go ?”
“ I went to the Trosacha, Dunkeld, and Inverness. 

I also saw Abbotsford and Melrose, 
spend a day in Edinburgh."

" Have you been pleased upon the whole ?"
“ Yea—tolerably. Disappointed in Ahbotaford. 

The house is paltry. They show his coat and walk
ing shoes, and his hat nailed against the wall, l he 
show-rooms are fine, but the bed-rooms very little, 

TEA XVAREIIfliTQI? and poorly furnished. Melrose was much less than
TAMFS ma I roi M nff f I. k‘ a r*PJ"C'!-d- *f,,r Tinler" or i, is nothing.•T l lili.Z , :A vCOL i°r ea e at hls e,la All the Scotch geese are swans now. Edinburgh i,a

175 Chests fine ’tiongo ’'TE A^Mdo. Blackish b!ij d.i°r"r''ih”^"Z * h m,'"y ?'d’ 1 h*d * 
Leaf ditto ; 15 do. Souchong do. ; 15 do. Hyson ; l h h “W "°"""K but misl
10 do. Twankay and Young Hvson ; 35 do. Buhea, I hr ^U8iîe8, Dunkeld ««pretty place. I came 
id Congo packa-res ; with an extensive assortment of [°Und bjr ?leffa and I°u*' Staffa very fine, but the 
raw and refined SUGARS, Mocha and Java COF- boa!lme,, charge dreadfully for rowing in. I was last 
FEE, FRUIT, SPICES, frc. at ^'««gow. It is « fine city, but there is no place

The qualities of the above Goods are all warranted anX where like London. I am returning thereby 
to he what they are represented. Liverpool.” 3

T*ie very superior quality of J. M.’s ground “ 1 suppose you will go by the railway ?”
Coffee la now generally admitted, and all or any of ” 1 inland to. 1 am told you now braakfavt at 
Ll prices ”“r be b,d Wbu,C*"le üt reuiil “ «"*' Li,"P°01’ *nd «“ “ * '•'= io London They

oePl- -4- only take nine or ten hours.”
“ What a wonderful thing steam is J"
“Yes ma’am. You may really say that. Who 

could have thought of all this a few years ago ? Rail
ways will soon be everywhere. You may whirl round 
the island in a day. Steam navigation is also going 
to a great pitch. I have a friend in the Great Wes
tern this last trip. He has accepted an invitation to 
dme in New-Yoik on the 6th of next month. No 
fear he will be there in time, for be sailed on the 20th 
of this. Average passage fourteen days. I hear the 
company has advertised her days of sailing for the 
next four years. The fare is very high—thirty-five 
pounds. But opposition will soon bring it down. 
When it is twenty, I shall go and see the Yankees 
myself."

Pursuit Of WcaUh.—This insane and in- 
satiable passion for uccumulntion, ever réady, 
when circumstances favour, to seize upon the 
pu die mind, is that " love of money which 
19 the root of all evil." that " covetousness 
winch is idolatry.” It springs from an un- 
due and idolatrous estimate of the value nf 
liropcUf.’ Many are feeling that nothing- 
nothing will do for them or their children, 
but wea.lb ; not a good character, not well- 
tramed and well-exerted faculties, not vtrlu > 
not the hope of heaven—nothing lint wealth! 
It is tlieir god and the god of tlietr families. 
1 he,r sons are growing up to the same wor- 

6 "'P nf '*• u,,d lo "f< equally baneful reliance 
upon it for the future ; they are rushing into 
expenses winch the divided properly of their 
lathers house will not enable them to sustain; 
and they are preparing to be in turn and 
Imm necessity, slaves to the same idol. How 
truly is it written, that “ they that will be 
rich, fall into temptation and n snare, and 
into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which 
drown men in destruction and perdition "’
I here is no need that they should be rich • 
but they will be rich. All the noblest func- 
Hons of life may be discharged without 
wealth, all its highest honours obtained, all 
its purest pleasures enjoyed ; yet | repeat it 
—nothing will do but wealth. Disappoint a 
man of tins, and he mourns as if the hi-hest 
end ol life were defeated. Strip him of "this • 
and this gone nil i, gone. Strip him of 
Hus, and 1 shall point to no unheard-of 
experience, when I .„y-he had rather die 
‘linn live ’.—Dewey.

period of the 
restoration the breeding of race horses en
tirely from foreign blood was cultivated with 
great spirit by King Charles, as well as b. 
private individuals. The King himself wn. 
a great importer of foreign horses and mares 
and bred largely. This, surely, wa, a betted 
direction for the rival energies of the rich 
and powerful to take than the 
civil witrs ;

on London at

ROBERT H. LISTON, Manager. 
St. Jufuii N. B., 11/5 August, 1839.

NEW-BRUNsSYYICK 
Marine Assurance Company,

(Incorporated by Act of the Legislalure;)

CAPITAL, £.30,000,
With power to increase to £100,000. 

rrM!E above Company having been organized, 
agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will be 

ready to commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
and Freights, on and after Monday next, the 2Gth in
stant, on the most favorable terms.

is generally allowed. I like hie Otlello

“ His Othello is good, and no is his Sir Giles 
Overreach, but not is good. He bears s high pri- 
vate character." 6 1

“ Have you seen Mr. Wilson, the vocalist ?
Hundreds of times. Delightful singer and sets 

with some spirit, too, which few singers do. He h 
gone to America, I hear. Jonathan takes away «I 
our best performer. He pays so much better Mur 
we do. He export, too, however. Have you see. 
Hill, the trans-AtUntic comedian ? He acts hr 
New-England pedlar ;o lhe life. I have seen noth- 
mg for years to compare with it. Such a picture <f 
brazen impudence and downright roguery, and 

elieved by exquisite humour Jaml pure drollery » 
Beats every thing, as he Would say himself, to ii,.' 
mortal smash On first seeing him, I was so Je- 
l.ghted that I went back next night to see the very 
same p.eces-the only time I ever did such a/.hing 
in my life. An encore of tte whole perfomisce, I 
may call it. *

“ Have you travelled much, s!r f’*
” A Unie ms’am. I wss u, ,he Mcdi,

I..t year The year before, I m„|e . ,our h 
France, Germany, and Holland. This year I ha»e 
been to Scotland. I intend to gt ,0 Ireliml neu 
year. There is no merit in travelling now. Steao 
takes you every where. When I i|,nt ,ai|
year, I intended to go no further the, ,b, south d 
Spam and Malta ; I was told I ought te»ibi| Alexan 
dria; and the steamer being ready, I imped in 
W hen at Alexandra, every one said it weJd be ah 
surd not to see Greece. So I crossed io V.eeCe b> 
another steamer. At Athens, every on«tlal(j j, 
would be unpardonable, since I bad come ebfar j* 
I went home without taking a peep at Paient‘nfc 
So I went by the steamer to Bevroot, ind p1|(j j 
visit to Damascus. From Damascus I

JAMES KIRK, President.
St. John, 20th June, 1837

^NOTICE.
ALL persons having any I peal demands against 

XXthe estate of the lute DA NIK L SCOTT,ot this 
City. Tailor, deceased, are req 
claims for adjustment, and all person 
desired to make payment without delà 

ANN SCOTT, Execu 
GEORGE HARDIN 

Saint John, May 28, 1839.

uired to hand in their 
s indebted are

G, Executor. all r

h. & p. McCullough
TTAVE removed their stock of Goods to the 
XX store on the corner of King and Germain 
etrei ts, formerly occupied as the Post 
vite- the attention of the public to their extensive as
sortment of Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Lin 
Clothes, &c., all at reduced prices.

St. John, Angust 27.

Office, and in- A MOTHER’S LOVE.
Happy i, he who know, a mother'. Io..

What is so pure ? The patriot 
fame, the friend

ens, Made

expects
sympathy, and the lover 

pleasure. Even religion, while she waters 
her fault with tears, looks forward to the
best fruit of her lore. But maternal affection
springs from the breast uninvoked by the 
touch of interest. Its objects are the weak 
and woeful. It haunts Hie cradle of inf,,,,, 
tile pam, or hovers n^ar the couch of 
he faint nnd forsaken. 1„ sweetest smiles 

break though the clouds of misfortune, and 
its gentlest tones arise amid the sighs of suf- 
fenng and of sorrow. I, „ „ limpid and 
lovely flow of feeling winch gushes from the 
fountain head of purity, and courses the 
heart through selfish designs and sordid 
sions, immmgling and unsullied.

What is so firm ! Time, misfortune, pe
nury nnd persecution, linlred and 
may roll tlieir dark waves successively over 
it, and still it smiles unchanged, or the" more 
potent allurements of fortune, opulence, and 
pride, power and splendour may woo her— 
and yet she is unmoved ! A Mother “ loves 
and loves forever."

What

pasKcti-
f®“e goes to Gibraltar. The fare

again, on
reason to doubt if my first 

was right. The matter of the discourse 
was, it is true, purely trifling; hut then it was ac
companied by the charm which lies in human inter- 
course. Living mind was communing with living
■Jiod. 1 he play of feature was there. There was 
also the pleasure of giving and receiving that courtesy, 
which, arising from mutual respect, forms so large an 
element in the common enjoyments of life, in all tut 
the humblest grades of society. In short, 1 saw that 
poor stuff became tolerable when it was presented in 
the shape of conversation. How far the same mat
ter is to please in its reported form, is another ques
tion, and one which may well give me some concern. 
Let me hope that, as a picture, and a faithful on -, of 
what occurs every day in the common intercourse of 
the world, it will have such a pretension to the appro
bation of the reader, as may in some degree make up 
or its essential insipidity.

Statue of Sir Walter Scott.—A statue of Sir Wal- 
,er‘kv Mr- Ritchey, was on the 15th instant set up 
Tl .V . The ,ta,Ufc (7* fret high) i, a Striking 
' k88 « ,he Poet. Sir Walter is in ihe costume

o> ,n|*Shenff, in |,is gown, with a roll of papers in 
, hand, h;s right hand resting on his trusty 

statue -*^e Showing is the inscription under the

ale in Auffu,t' ,M9’ in proud and affection-
’«*'•” S-,»

STEAM NOTICE. Race-Horses.— From the

03-IVEW ARRANGEMENT.^
The Steamer iXova-Scolia

"VM^ILL, on and after Monday, 10th instant,
» V to EastOOrl. St. Andrews, anil St. Slant

Y^V ' 1 lier o*onaay, turn instant, run
▼ V to Eastport, St. Andrews, and St. Stephens, 

returning on Tuesday.
Tuesday Evening—To Windsor, leaving St. John 

returning on Wednesday.

promotion of 
n race-course to say the least, be- 

mg a place where many a man may ruin him- 
, w,,1h0l,‘ quite aa exlen.ive mi,.

Clnef aa baa so recently been wrought upon 
the field of battle —[Sporting Chronicle ]

T”c BaEBiDENT OF THE Va'ited State»___

Mr. \an Buren is a very gentleman-like, in
telligent man ; very proud of talking over hi. 
visit to England, nnd the English with whom 
he was acquainted. It is remarkable lh,l 
although a, the head of the democrat!
Mr. Van Buren has taken

j ututiay evening— i o 
two hours before high water, returning o 

Friday—For Dighy and Annapolis, 
Saturday.

For further 
•t the office o 

4th June.

tig at. Joht. 
Wednesday, 

returning on

particulars apply to Captain Reed, or

E. BARLOW & SONS.

rusalem, and then back to Beyroot, where I go \ 
steamer for Malta, and thus found my way to Et« 
land. I was away only three months is aj, and nj 
expenses were quite a trifle. I was («J on through 
Europe in the same way. When at 1W I ihougàt 
it aa well to go on to Geneva. At éeneva, 1 w<h 
induced to proceed to Frankfort. Whfn there evrry 
one advised me to cross the Alps éd aee Milan. 
Here it was declared absurd to return #thout taking 
a few days at Rome. In coming ba*, I fourni it 
would be little more expense to goby Vnice. Then, 
it seemed so little out of my way that /could not re
sist the opportunity of looking in at Vienna. From 
Vienna I returned to Berlin and H|nb irg, sud 1 
am sure I should have taken St. PetRshurg m mv 
way home, if l had not received a later informing 
me of the death of my father. Thisie the wty peo
ple travel now-a-days. They set <>t with die old 
fashioned ideas as to the distance a*i that sort of 
thing, and when once away, find llhmselve» led on 
by the very facility of travelling, ilnkst agaUst their 
will."

" I think you will like your vist I» Irelaid, sir. "
** * dare say 1 shall, ma'am. W«f/ou e*r there ?’
“ Yes; 1 once spent a month vi* a frend in the 
nty of Wicklow. I know m*n| people in Dub-

IRON, IRON, IRON. I could only infamy,
T°NS °f Si"c,e a,,d Uouble Refined 
X. IRON, of afmest every description 

and size usually required, in store and for sa le by 
J. & II. KINNEAR. c party, 

a step striking at 
very, roots of their boasted equality, and 

one on tvlnch General Jackson did 
ture—». e.,

Sept. 10.—Gw

0the
fmlhfulJ From infanev to 

age, through good report nnd throu"h evil 
report,’ the dews of maternal affection are
t ,"PO; T1’ W’hen liear,-stricken
•md abandoned, when branded bv shame, fol- 
owed by scorn, her arms are still open, her 

breast still kind ; through every trial that love 
, ides of the peilest.J ere Sir Wal- *‘ ° ow . C leer us in misfortune, support

•™—,he nf the burghs—on ,l,e other ! “, ‘‘"‘TV T"0"’ ,l,e P,Mo" of pain, nnd
"e ol alluvion! to the eha- m°,St«M ,h« ljed of death.

t™r«ed « r wioeed harp, with HaP" “*>•»*» '««■ . mother’, lore
Seotch thistle „'„\rn„?h “"d" i,’.*nd 1 . .

Touon o/Arrenic.-iTR Tlv . '* I™6 n-°' * '«'Ming coach,
her,ley, h., Uncovered^„ !J" ' ' T"’,rP’“f " "m-; taming e.ght persons among whom were a 
most fatal poison, which 0.^1.." 'b'J'màd. k"n ' couple, returning from the
to .11 the faculty of the Umed Kingdom* It is w" I 0|,urch “here they had been married, passed 
mîrfhJb,Vh°mm0nA ,hr -hephrrds ,0 "'"“S1' lhe "lla=e ofBollwerk, near Elhing,

min’.T V* "o' m-'i« •' M'ckl,l,n„g. Germany. The hor.es suddenlv took 
Chronicle vu. .i.oce ca eahxmeme.—Glasgow Ir1 ”111. ^ started off at a furious rate, and fell

with the vehicle into the Elhing river Five 
of the inmates of the coach found there a wa

e.tahli,hed 'ery grave; only the bridegroom, hi. mother-
in-law, and a maid-servant escaped. The 
bride was among the drowned. The dead 
booies were found cramped in a convulsive 
manner on the seat» of the carriage—London

. . notven-
he bus prevented the mobocracy 

from intruding at his levees. The police are 
now stationed at the door, to prevent the in
trusion of liny improper person. A few 
ago a fellow would drive lus car, or hackoev- 
conch up ,0 the door ; walk into the ,.|m, 
with all Ins dirt, and lorce his way up to the 
President, that he might shake him by one 
hat'd, whilst he flouriehed his whip ,0 ,h, 
outer. 1 he revolting scenes which look place 
when refreshments were handed round, the 
tnjury done to the furniture, and the disguet 
of the ladies, m.iy be well imagined—Mr. 
Van Buren deserves great credit for this sien 
for it was a bold one ; but I must not^tuile 
him to much, or he may lose his next efejt 
lion.—[Captain Marry all’s Diary.]

TU ^.8‘row * 6tream tli}\ let me stray,
<a. Vi \ 'one fbould quille my weary way ;

Ettrick break.,
K "îould chill my withered cheeks." 

On the several

year»

A

lin.'
"I was once in Dublin myselt bat never any 

where else in Ireland. It is a finetly, ad contains 
some of the finest possible sociit. 
know many people in it. May I e+u 
the Macgillicuddies—they live ja Saclfille Street 
when in town, and have a villa atefc Bla* Rock."

“ No, I don't know them. ( now ihe Fosters 
very well. They live in St. Stefkn's Geen. Their 
country residence is in Wicklow, herel met ihem."

“ I don’t know the Fosters, In ( 
them. Very pleasant people, I beli«rc. I rather 
think my friend Murphy knew lh Foiers very well. 
No, it wasn’t Murphy ; it «JbEotoanuel James 
Tighe. Tig he was once very $btnat m the family. 
Did you know the Tighes,, ma’|e*

timber.
lOrtft Saplin» Bed PINE,

X G00 do. Tohique White Pine, 174 
inches average,

400 do. Restock do. 194 in. average.
For sale by

17/A September

Y>U say you 
ire i you know t\

l i
\

Ratcuford & Brothers.

One of the most curtou. ceremonies inci. 
dental to the mccmioo nf the jnung Sulteo.i» 
«nid, hv a Constantinople correspondent to

forth allowed lo approach his face, the beard 
being one of the attributes of .up,rme power

:h'CLh TT h* ,uffered '"grow without beioe ■ touched by soy rastntmsm w\i-.»er,

PORK ! PORK !
Now landing from the actionner Espérance, from

<ZKn ORES. Prime'pORK. which will b.
very low while landing.

b*Pt- 7 WM. HAMMOND.

A weekly newspaper for the b|s .
sObft* r {°r

pro'.°j,h« U1™d

I «ve heard of
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